
SUMMER CAMP 2022 SUMMER CAMP 2022 



IT’S A SAINT PAUL’S SUMMER!IT’S A SAINT PAUL’S SUMMER!

Saint Paul’s offers both morning and afternoon half day camps. (9:00 a.m. – 
12:00 p.m.; 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.) and full day Baseball Camp (9:00 a.m. – 
4:00 p.m.) options.
 
Dress for summer camp is informal but neat.  Athletic shoes are required for 
participation in all of our summer camps.  All campers should arrive daily with 
a lunch, refillable water bottle, and snack.  All of our camps enjoy outdoor 
activities, please send your camper with sunscreen.  Any additional items 
that may be required for a specific camp will be communicated to the parents 
by our camp staff.
 
Saint Paul’s emergency medical forms are required for all new campers.  
Campers who attended Saint Paul’s during the 2021-2022 school year already 
have this form on file.  New families will need to complete the emergency 
medical form and return it to the school.  We have a notary on campus for 
your convenience.

General InformationGeneral Information

Join us at Saint Paul’s this summer and make memories that will last a 
lifetime.  Our Summer Camp staff has tons of fun and excitement planned 
for all ages.  Whether you’re looking for recreation and activities, adventure, 
enrichment, academic, or sports camps, Saint Paul’s has plenty to offer every 
camper.  All of our camps are designed to get the campers outside and, on 
the move trying new things, and experiencing all that summer has to offer!



Camps are filled on a first-come, first-served basis.  Camps fill up quickly, so 
early registration is encouraged. 

Registration is now open at: www.saintpaulssummer.org.
 

Changes:
We make every effort to accommodate changes in camper enrollment. Please 
contact Brandon Mullins to inquire about your specific needs.  All changes in 
enrollment are dependent upon availability.
 
 
Refunds:
Any funds paid toward camp registrations are refundable or transferable up 
until June 1, provided that Saint Paul’s has been notified in writing of the 
withdrawal.  All requests for refunds can be communicated to Brandon Mullins 
at: bmullins@spsclearwater.org
 
Prior to June 1, balances may be transferred to another program, based on 
availability, or applied to another immediate family member, again based on 
availability. 
 
After June 1, no refunds will be issued.
 

Cancellations:
Saint Paul’s reserves the right to cancel any camp that does not meet the 
required number of camper registrations.  In the event of a camp cancellation, 
all camp fees already paid to the school will be refunded.
 

Conditions for Participation:
Campers are expected to abide by the Code of Conduct set by the school.  
Serious misconduct may result in dismissal from camp without a refund.

Important InformationImportant Information



Little Knights CampLittle Knights Camp Recreation & Activities Camp

OPEN TO 3 YEAR-OLDS THROUGH RISING KINDERGARTEN
**Campers must be potty trained and 3 years old prior to June 1st to enroll**

Summer Camp Kickoff! | Week 1 (June 6-10): Welcome to summer! To start our summer off 
right, we’ve put together an entire week of classic Summer Camp fun.  Arts and crafts, cooking, 
scavenger hunts and much, much, more. We’re celebrating all that makes summer great!

Pirate Week | Week 2 (June 13-17): Ahoy me maties! Join us for a week of pirate themed 
fun. Walk the plank, search for buried treasure and more. Arrrrrr you ready to have some fun?!

Wild Florida | Week 3 (June 20-24): Let’s explore all the amazing things that make our 
Florida home amazing! From pink birds, to giant cats and funky fish. Let’s get wild this week!

Young Astronauts | Week 4 (June 27-July 1): Calling all NASA lovers. A week exploring our 
solar system and all the fun things in it! Stars, planets, comets and more. This camp will be out 
of this world!

Fourth of July | (July 4-8) *NO CAMPS OFFERED*

STEAM Week | Week 5 (July 11-15): Let’s have some fun with STEAM! Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and Math! Age appropriate investigations that will be fun for all our Little 
Knights. 

Under the Sea | Week 6 (July 18-22): A week of all things ocean.  Campers will learn all 
about the many marine species that live in our oceans.

Fairy Tales and Magic | Week 7 (July 25-29): A week full of wizardry and princesses, magic 
and make-believe.  Campers will learn magic tricks and explore the fun world of fairy tales.

Saint Paul’s Olympics | Week 8 (August 1-5): Let’s end the summer with some fun Olympic 
style games! Running, jumping, playing, and exploring new games. Let’s send the summer off 
in style.

Summer Faculty: Saint Paul’s Faculty and Staff
Location: Doyle Towne 
Time: 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Cost:  $2,100.00 (Weeks 1 - 8) 

Pizza lunch provided on Fridays; Monday – Thursday campers must come with lunch, snack, and 
refillable water bottle. 
 
**Registration for the entire summer is required for participation in Little Knights Camp**



Join us for a week of fun on the water! Campers will enjoy a week of sailing, kayaking, and paddle 
boarding.  Campers will learn the points of sail and how to tack and jib, proper kayaking and paddle 
boarding techniques. As the week progresses, we will quickly move from land-based exercises to 
water exercises with a partner, and then to solo exercises where campers will hone their new skills.  
All skill levels welcome!

Summer Faculty: Chris Doutt

Location: Meets outside the gymnasium

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

OutdOOr recreatiOn    |    Week 1 (June 6 - 10)    |    Week 2 (June 13 - 17) 
FOr children entering 4th - 6th grade

Join Mr. Pike, Level-2 USA Archery Instructor, this summer for tons of shooting excitement! Campers 
will have opportunities to win Saint Paul’s archery achievement awards at benchmark scores. Most 
importantly, campers will learn to safely handle and shoot an arrow with a bow, increase hand-eye 
coordination, strengthen your upper body and improve your focus and confidence while having loads 
of fun!
Summer Faculty: Joe Pike

Location: Meets outside the gymnasium

Times: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. (Week 1)

            12:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. (Week 2)

Cost:  $150/week

Archery
SpOrtS recreatiOn   |    Week 1 (June 6 - 10)  MOrning caMp  |    

Week 2 (June 13 - 17) aFternOOn caMp  |  FOr children entering 6th- 8th grade

Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Mrs. Berry’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Math is fun, come and see! This camp aims to inspire a love and appreciation for all things arithmetic. 
Expect a week of age level appropriate activities centered around making math more accessible and 
interesting. Taught by our very own math guru Mr. Rich! All skill levels welcome as a scaffolding 
approach to learning helps us meet your learner on their level. Let’s make math fun this summer!

MAth extrAvAgAnzA!

MArine MAdness
SteaM caMp  |    Week 2 (June 13 - 17)    |    FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade

Join us for a week of ocean exploration as we study ocean zones, dissect creatures, take water 
chemistry samples, experiment with predator-prey relationships, learn about organism adaptations, 
and investigate all that the Allen’s Creek ecosystem has to offer. Expect to learn an abundance of 
local flora and fauna as we immerse ourselves in our coastal ecology!

Summer Faculty: Ben Westrich

Location: Meets in Mr. Mullins’ classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

WAter sports

enrichMent/acadeMic caMp    |    Week 1 (June 6 - 10)    |    FOr children entering 1St - 3rd grade



The Denominators are for campers who want to learn, strengthen, and fill in the skill gaps to prepare 
for the rigors of Summit Math. Our goal is to enhance critical thinking and problem-solving skills, as 
well as improve their overall math comprehension.  Camp will cover basic equation structure, order 
of operations, graphing, fraction skills and more.

the denoMinAtors: suMMit MAth cAMp
acadeMic caMp    |    Week 2 (June 13 - 17)    |    FOr children entering 3rd - 5th grade

Summer Faculty: Colleen Shaw

Location: Meets in Lower School

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Join us for a week filled with activities that aim to calm the soul. The hustle and bustle of the school 
year can add stress to any learner. Enjoy a week learning skills to resent and find some peace in 
those overwhelming moments. Stretching, meditation, empathy building, and more will all be a part 
of the week of mindfulness!

Best selves
MindFulneSS caMp  |  Week 3 (June 20 - 24)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 3rd grade

Summer Faculty: Danielle Felten

Location: Meets in Ms.Felten’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

The one and only Ms. Felten makes chess come to life as we learn the basics of this ancient game. 
Explore competition in a healthy way as you enter into one of her famous round robin tournaments. 
See if you can be the Chess Master in this fun camp for learners of all skill levels

chess MAsters

Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Middle School

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Trig Troupe is a camp destined to make you more prepared for the complexities of Middle School 
Math. From rations, rates, and proportions to equations and inequalities, expect to tackle math 
concepts in a fun engaging atmosphere with a seasoned math professional.

trig troupe: Middle school MAth cAMp
acadeMic caMp  |  Week 3 (June 20 - 24)  |  FOr children entering 6th - 8th grade

Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Mrs. Berry’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

enrichMent caMp |  Week 3 (June 20 - 24) | Week 4 (June 27 - July 1)
FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade



Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Mrs. Berry’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Are you looking for a perfect opportunity to mix academics and fun? Look no further! Next Levelers 
is a chance to put your best foot forward as you look at entering the next grade level! Unsure about 
Math? Have some lingering reading level concerns? This camp will be perfect for your child to get 
that extra support with some of their friends in a stress free environment. Come and join us and 
become a total Next Leveler!

loWer school: next levelers
acadeMic caMp  |  Week 4 (June 27 - July 1)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 3rd grade

Summer Faculty: Sarah Pettinicchi

Location: Meets in Ms. Pettinicchi’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $165/week

cAptivAting cerAMics
art caMp  |  Week 4 (June 27 - July 1)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade

Feeling creative? Come and join the one and only Ms. Pettinicchi for a week of ceramics! Work with 
clay and other mediums as you make a perfect masterpiece or just have fun being imaginative. 
Come get your hands dirty and see what you are capable of in this fun art camp!

Summer Faculty: Colleen Shaw

Location: Meets in Middle School

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Middle School can be anxiety inducing! Extra work, community service, social activities and SAT prep 
are enough to wear anyone down. Well this camp has the solution for all that stresses! Come join 
Mrs. Shaw for a week of skill building and implementation of mindfulness techniques sure to slow 
things down and help us find some serenity. Come and find your center and get some Peace of Mind.

peAce of Mind
MindFulneSS caMp  |  Week 4 (June 27 - July 1)  |  FOr children entering 6th - 8th grade

Summer Faculty: Megan Lohrs

Location: Meets in Ms. Lohrs’ classroom 

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

No need to bring your backpacks to this camp! Join Ms. Lohrs for a week of playing games! Card 
games, board games, outside games. You name it and it’s a part of this awesome camp. Like 
competition? We’ve got you covered. Do you prefer cooperative games? We have that too! No 
pressure at this week of games and fun!

gAMe chAngers
enrichMent caMp  |  Week 5 (July 11 - 15)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 4th grade



Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Mrs. Berry’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Welcome to the Summit! The top of the Lower School experience. There is a lot that will be new and 
exciting. Come and get an inside peek at the learning you might expect as you rise to the highest 
levels of your educational adventure prior to Middle School. Dabble in Summit Math, Social Studies, 
Science and Language Arts! With everything you learn at this camp, next year should be a breeze!

suMMit: next levelers
acadeMic caMp  |  Week 5 (July 11 - 15)  |  FOr children entering 4th - 5th grade

Summer Faculty: Brian Counter

Location: Meets in Mallah Engineering & Design 
Studio

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

MovieMAkers
SteaM caMp  |  Week 5 (July 11 - 15)  |  FOr children entering 2nd - 6th grade

Come join us as we explore tools that make film making magic happen!  Campers will experience 
hands-on movie making using kid friendly tools that help them produce videos like the pros. From 
character design and storyboarding, adding soundtracks, shooting and editing scenes, students 
bring their ideas to life. In our Movie Makers camp, your camper sits in the director’s seat!

Summer Faculty: Sarah Pettinicchi

Location: Meets in Ms. Pettinicchi’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

This week-long camp is full of hands-on, engaging craft projects for 1st through 3rd graders. 
This craft camp will aim to teach hand skills to children using safe materials. Projects range from 
collages, papercraft, textiles, to paints and clay. Every project teaches skills to young students such 
as craftsmanship, hand skills and material exploration. Students will make beautiful craft projects to 
take home and cherish forever.

crAft MAsters
enrichMent caMp  |  Week 6 (July 18 - 22)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 3rd grade

Summer Faculty: Brian Counter

Location: Meets in Mallah Engineering & Design 
Studio 

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Campers will enjoy a week of engineering fun as they learn about the history, function, structural 
design and geometric strength of bridges.  Campers will use what they have learned about bridges 
to construct their own bridge and conduct experiments to test it’s strength!

courAgeous engineers: Bridge Builders!
SteaM caMp  |  Week 6 (July 18 - 22)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade



Summer Faculty: Richard Reisinger

Location: Meets in Middle School

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Crash Course Middle School immerses rising 6th, 7th and 8th-grade students in an environment that 
encourages critical thinking, creative problem solving, and collaboration. Crash Course activities will 
strengthen students’ talents in reading, writing, and math while pushing them to employ these skills 
in new and imaginative ways as they get ready for the challenges of Middle School.

crAsh course: Middle school
acadeMic caMp  |  Week 6 (July 18 - 22)  |  FOr children entering 6th - 8th grade

Summer Faculty: Sarah Pettinicchi

Location: Meets in Ms. Pettinicchi’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

gAMes gAlore
enrichMent caMp  |  Week 7 (July 25 - 29)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade

During this exciting week at camp we will transport your child into the world of games! They’re sure 
to have a blast with us as they play a variety of games from board games, to cooperative games, 
puzzle games, and more. All campers will even have the chance to create their own games with each 
other! Bring your passion for games and play to your hearts content.

Summer Faculty: Brian Counter & Brandon Mullins

Location: Meets in Mallah Engineering & Design 
Studio

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $175/week

Come blast off with us in a camp that is out of this world! Our Saint Paul’s Rocket Camp will work 
with your learner to design, build, engineer, and launch several different kinds of rockets! Expect 
they will come home every day talking about science concepts like trajectory, force, and combustion. 
This camp sells out fast, reserve your space for this summer’s Saint Paul’s Rocket Camp now!

sAint pAul’s rocket cAMp
SteaM caMp  |  Week 7 (July 25 - 29)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 8th grade

Summer Faculty: Robin Elliott

Location: Meets in Mrs. Elliott’s Art Room 

(Middle School Building)

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

Come spend a week with the heart and soul of Middle School art Mrs. Elliott! Explore a variety of 
new art techniques and improve on some of your favorites under the watchful eye of an experienced 
art teacher. All skill levels welcome as we activate our creative sides and have some fun at Art-A-
Palooza!

Art-A-pAloozA
art caMp  |  Week 8 (auguSt 1 - 5)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade



Summer Faculty: Saint Paul’s Faculty

Location: Meets in Lower School

Time: 12:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

In this popular day camp, we explore all that summer has to offer. Campers will spend their days 
playing games, trying different sports and activities, learning new skills, teambuilding, and much 
more.  Each week will follow a unique and engaging schedule/curriculum that is sure to make it a 
memorable experience for every camper.

explorer knights

Afternoon Half-Day Camp

Summer Faculty: Kramer Kaplan

Location: Meets in Mr. Kaplan’s classroom

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

Cost:  $150/week

The Ornithology Field Camp is an immersive week-long birding and nature experience that will 
provide a unique learning opportunity for the upcoming generation of ornithologists, naturalists 
and environmental scientists. During Ornithology Camp your learner can expect to use a variety of 
observation tools to identify and catalog an array of native avian species. Come be a bird expert in 
Bird is the Word: Ornithology camp.

Bird is the Word: ornithology cAMp
Science caMp  |  Week 8 (auguSt 1 - 5)  |  FOr children entering 4th - 8th grade

grAnd slAM BAseBAll cAMp
SpOrtS caMp  |  (June 6 - July 29)  |   FOr children ageS 6 - 13

(nO caMp the Week OF July 4 - 8 Or auguSt 1 - 5)

What’s a summer without baseball!? Coach Frank Uzdavines and his coaching staff at Grand Slam 
Baseball School are back for another summer of fun on the baseball diamond. This camp is designed 
for improving baseball skills in a fun and safe atmosphere. Camp includes skill training in the 
morning and games (both outdoor and indoor) in the afternoon.

Summer Faculty: Frank Uzdavines

Location: Meets on Lower School Patio

Time: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Cost:  $199/week

* Camper provides lunch, snack, and drink 

** Campers bring their own baseball equipment (bat, helmet, glove)

***Registration for this camp can be found at:   grandslambaseballcamp.com

Lunch and snack options for this camp can be found during registration at the link above. 

recreatiOn & activitieS caMp  |  (June 6 - auguSt 5)  |  FOr children entering 1St - 5th grade

(nO caMp July 4 - 8)



REGISTER ONLINE!REGISTER ONLINE!
www.saintpaulssummer.org

Important InformationImportant Information
• Registration for the FULL summer is required to attend Little Knights Camp.

• All paperwork needs to be completed and submitted prior to the start of 

Little Knights Camp. 

• There are no credits or refunds for days the camper does not attend.

• No camp offered on the following week: July 4 - July 8, 2022

Middle School Opportunity for Middle School Opportunity for 
Community Service HoursCommunity Service Hours

  
Do you have a middle school learner who is interested in earning community 
service hours this summer by working in our summer camps?  If so please ask 
your middle school student to send an email to bmullins@spsclearwater.org 
with the following information included. 

• A letter detailing why they would be interested in working summer camps
• Their summer availability
• A short synopsis of how you plan to get to and from summer camp at Saint 

Paul’s
• A short list of their summer camp theme and activities interests

Registration Opens mid FebruaryRegistration Opens mid February



www.ClearwatersIndependentSchool.org
727.536.2756


